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The latest smartphones have started providing multiple authentication options including PINs, patterns, and
passwords (knowledge based), as well as face, fingerprint, iris, and voice identification (biometric-based).
In this article, we conducted two user studies to investigate how the convenience and security of unlocking phones are influenced by the provision of multiple authentication options. In a task-based user study
with 52 participants, we analyze how participants choose an option to unlock their smartphone in daily
life. The user study results demonstrate that providing multiple biometric-based authentication choices does
not really influence convenience, because fingerprint had monopolistic dominance in the usage of unlock
methods (111 of a total of 115 unlock trials that used a biometric-based authentication factor) due to users’
habitual behavior and fastness in unlocking phones. However, convenience was influenced by the provision of both knowledge-based and biometric-based authentication categories, as biometric-based authentication options were used in combination with knowledge-based authentication options—pattern was another frequently used unlock method. Our findings were confirmed and generalized through a follow-up
survey with 327 participants. First, knowledge-based and biometric-based authentication options are used interchangeably. Second, providing multiple authentication options for knowledge-based authentication may
influence convenience—both PINs (55.7%) and patterns (39.2%) are quite evenly used. Last, in contrast to
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knowledge-based authentication, providing multiple authentication choices for biometric-based authentication has less influence on choosing unlock options—fingerprint scanner is the most frequently used option
(134 of 187 unlock methods used among biometric-based authentication options).
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1 INTRODUCTION
The latest smartphones provide multiple biometric authentication options such as face recognition, iris scanner, fingerprint scanner, and voice recognition. In addition to these biometric options, it also allows users to use a PIN, pattern, or password, which are the three dominant authentication factors that must be used upon phone reboots. A dominant authentication factor
can always be used to unlock a device [Stobert and Barrera 2016], and secret knowledge is often used to set up a dominant authentication factor. During the official Samsung Galaxy S8 series launch keynote (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jyb1IfkhQqY&t=12s), a few important
remarks about the provision of multiple authentication choices were made: “convenience also means
choice,” and “Galaxy S8 gives security options that work best for users.”
First, we conducted a task-based user study simulating real-world phone unlock situations (e.g.,
unlocking a phone while walking) with 52 participants, recruiting those who own and use the
Galaxy S8 or S8+. We chose the Galaxy S8 series as the target devices, because they are one of the
most popularly used smartphones [Mawston 2017], and they have as many as six screen lock options available. The results showed that the fingerprint scanner and pattern are two clear winners.
In fact, in given four contextually changing unlocking situations, none of the participants tried to
use the iris scanner or face recognition. A majority of the participants, 36 of 45 (excluding 7 who
did not lock their phones), always used the same unlock method in all four situations; a few participants used fingerprint and pattern (or PIN) interchangeably. We found that the most common
reasons for this biased choice of unlock options were users’ habitual behavior and the speed of
the unlocking technology. We also gave a factory-reset Galaxy S8 or S8+ to the participants and
asked them to initialize it assuming that it was their own phone that they just purchased. With the
consent of the participants, we collected their dominant authentication secrets during this task,
anonymized them, and used them to analyze the security of their phones against online guessing
attacks.
To confirm our findings from the task-based user study, we conducted a follow-up survey with
327 participants using Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk). First, dominant and biometric authentication options are used interchangeably. Second, the provision of multiple authentication options
for dominant authentication may seem to influence the convenience of choosing authentication
options, showing that both PINs (55.7%) and patterns (39.2%) are quite evenly used. Last, in contrast
to dominant authentication options, the provision of multiple authentication options for biometric
authentication has less influence on the convenience of choosing authentication options, showing that fingerprint scanner is the most frequently used option (134 of 187 unlock methods used
among biometric authentication options).
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Our key contributions are summarized as follows.
• To the best of our knowledge, this is the first empirical study to investigate how multiple authentication choices provided in a smartphone influence convenience, showing that
(1) users tend to just use one biometric authentication factor (e.g., fingerprint scanner in
the case of Galaxy S8), although they can use multiple biometric authentication factors;
(2) users employ all three dominant authentication factors (PIN, pattern, or password) upon
phone reboots; and (3) users employ both biometric and dominant authentication factors
for unlocking phones.
• This is the first study to investigate how people initialize and set up screen locks on smartphones that provide multiple authentication options, showing that most users feel that setting up screen locks is easy, and their locks are sufficiently protecting their phones against
unauthorized access. However, our guessing attack results suggest that 13 of 24 patterns
and 1 of 7 PINs in the task-based user study and 21 of 86 patterns and 3 of 143 PINs in the
survey study, respectively, can be guessed within 20 attempts, demonstrating that there is
a security misconception about the sufficiency of screen lock settings.
• We analyze the usability issues for the iris scanner, identifying that people were mostly concerned about its low recognition rate, and operational difficulties associated with manually
aligning their eyes with the twin-circles shown in the unlock user interface.
• We conduct an online survey to confirm the results of the task-based user study, showing
that among biometric authentication options, the fingerprint scanner was the most frequently used, and both PIN and pattern were frequently used among the dominant authentication options.
The rest of the article is organized as follows. Section 2 describes authentication options available on latest smartphones such as Galaxy S8. Section 3 describes how a task-based user study
was designed. The key results of the task-based user study are presented in Section 4. Section 5
presents the results of the follow-up survey. In Section 6, we discuss the implications of the results.
Related work is covered in Section 7, and our conclusions are in Section 8.
2 GALAXY S8 SERIES AUTHENTICATION OPTIONS
The Galaxy S8 series is equipped with three biometric authentication options along with PIN,
pattern, and password. We chose the Galaxy S8 series as our target devices for this reason, making
them ideal devices to study the usability and security effects of providing many authentication
options in a single smartphone.
Popularly used smartphones, including Samsung’s Galaxy series and Apple’s iPhone series, often distinguish between “dominant authentication” and “secondary authentication.” Dominant authentication can always unlock a device and must be used upon device reboot and if a user fails
a certain number of unlock attempts with a secondary authentication factor. Secondary authentication can only be used to unlock a device in ordinary situations [Stobert and Barrera 2016]. To
activate a secondary authentication factor, users are required to first activate a dominant authentication factor. Hence, the overall security of a smartphone—regardless of how secure secondary
authentication factors are—is determined by the strength of the dominant authentication secret.
2.1

Dominant Authentication Options
• Pattern: Users are asked to choose a graphical pattern on a three by three grid, based on
the following rules: (1) at least four points need to be used, (2) a point can only be used
once, and (3) an unused point can not be jumped over.
• PIN: Users are asked to select a number that contains at least 4 digits.
ACM Transactions on Privacy and Security, Vol. 23, No. 4, Article 22. Publication date: August 2020.
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Fig. 1. Iris recognition screen.

• Password: Users are asked to create a password that contains at least 4 characters, including
at least one letter.
2.2

Secondary Authentication Options
• Face recognition: While setting up face recognition, users are asked to consider conditions
such as wearing glasses, hats, and masks during the registration, and ensure that they are
in a well-lit area. Users are then asked to hold their phones 20 to 50 cm from their faces,
and position their faces in the circle shown on the screen. Upon unlocking a device, users
have to first press the home button and look directly at the front camera.
• Fingerprint scanner: To register a fingerprint, users are asked to place a finger on the
fingerprint sensor at the back of the phone, lift it off, and then repeat this several times. If
the user tries to repeat using the same finger surface, then an alert is raised, asking the user
to move the finger slightly in each attempt. Upon unlocking the Galaxy S8 series, users do
not have to press the home button; instead, placing their finger on the fingerprint sensor
instantly unlocks the phone.
• Iris scanner: Upon registration, users are warned to keep the screen at least 20 cm away
from their faces to protect their eyes, and not to use iris recognition with infants as it may
damage eyesight. As for recognition performance, users are warned that obstacles that prevent a good view of irises (e.g., glasses or low eyelids) and lighting could affect its performance. Upon unlocking an Galaxy S8, users have to first swipe the screen to bring up the
iris recognition screen shown in Figure 1 and manually align their eyes to the twin-circles
on the screen to scan their irises.

2.3

“Protect Your Phone” Setup

The screen that allows users to initially set up screen locks is called “protect your phone,” and is
shown in Figure 2. It asks users to activate device protection features to prevent unauthorized accesses, and provides five options to choose from. When a user first selects one of the three biometric
authentication options, it asks the user to first “set a secure screen lock” (dominant authentication
factor). Then, on the “set secure screen lock” screen, it provides the following explanation “To use
fingerprints securely, you need to set a PIN, pattern, or password.” The security risks associated
with selecting a weak dominant authentication secret are not explained to users. Once the user
selects a dominant authentication secret, it allows the user to activate a biometric authentication
factor.
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Fig. 2. “Protect your phone” setup screen.

3

METHODOLOGY

3.1 Research Questions
Our objective was to investigate how the six authentication choices would affect the way people set up screen locks and unlock their phones. Our work was motivated by the following two
questions: “To what extent do multiple authentication choices improve the convenience of unlocking phones?” and “How is the phone security affected by the provision of multiple authentication
choices?”
3.2

Overview

To answer these two research questions, we conducted an in-person study. We focused on qualitative data collection while designing a task-based user study that consisted of the following four
parts: (1) participants were asked to perform an initial phone setup, (2) participants were asked to
unlock their phones in four contextually different situations, (3) interviews were conducted on the
previous two tasks, and (4) interviews were conducted on participants’ perceptions of the security
and usability of the six authentication options. We applied a mix of semi-structured and structured
interview techniques.
We recruited 28 participants from a large IT company, and 24 participants from a university,
targeting two different audiences in August 2017. Prior to the aforementioned studies, we also
conducted a pilot study with four participants from the IT company, and used their feedback to
revise the study structure, interview questions, and guidelines. Both user studies were conducted
by four researchers. Two moderators together ensured that all of the interview questions were
asked and consistently understood by the participants. On average, each study session approximately an hour to complete, and the participants were compensated for their time with a 20 USD
gift card. We video-recorded all four parts with the participants’ consent. As for all open-ended
questions, three researchers separately performed a thematic analysis of each interview, independently identifying themes observed in the responses to each question. Such themes were referred
to as “codes” in Grounded Theory [Glaser and Strauss 1999]. After coding the interview scripts,
the three researchers discussed the identified codes until they reached a consensus. As a result, we
created two unified codebooks after coding 52 responses. The codebook for the company group
consisted of 74 unique codes, and the codebook for the university group consisted of 58 unique
codes. There were 48 common codes between the two codebooks. The researchers disagreed on
four responses, achieving an inter-rater agreement of 92.31%.
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3.3 Participant Recruitment
To achieve diversity in the responses, we recruited participants from two separate pools. The first
group was recruited at a large IT company, through the company’s mailing lists as well as online
notice boards and forums. We recruited the second group from a university through university
mailing lists, a university Facebook group, and advertisements posted on public notice boards.
Our inclusion criteria were participants of age 18 years or older who own a Galaxy S8 or S8+.
3.4

User Study Design and Procedures

To answer the two research questions stated above, we conducted qualitative experiments in lab
settings. Before starting the study, the participants were asked to acknowledge a consent form,
which explained the study’s purposes and instructions. Throughout the study, however, we did
not provide any obvious hint that the study aims to investigate phone unlocking behaviors. The
participants were informed that participation is voluntary and confidential, and they have the right
to terminate the study any time without penalty. We asked their permission to video-record the
entire session, and verified their ownership of a Galaxy S8 or S8+. Data were collected confidentially only for the purposes of conducting statistical analyses. During the first two parts of the
study, we used two static video cameras to record (1) a close-up view of the phone screens and
(2) a wide-view of the entire room. The ethical perspective of our research was validated through an
institutional review board (IRB) at a university. Before starting the interview, the participants were
asked to watch the recorded the video with the moderators, and were fully aware of the recorded
contents. We asked them to inform us about any content that they wish to erase. We stored all
video-recorded files on a password-protected desktop, and all documents in a physically-locked
cabinet. The four different parts of the study are explained below:
3.4.1 Study Preparation: Turning off Smart Lock. Before starting the study, we asked the participants to show us the settings menu on their phones. We told the participants that we would
need to change one setting for the study, without revealing that our objective was to verify their
use of Android’s “smart lock” feature [Android 2019]. If a participant was using smart lock options, then we turned them off without telling the participant—this is because phones with smart
lock turned on may not be locked during the study (e.g., if a participant is wearing a smartwatch).
While checking their settings, we also made a note of the screen lock options that were activated
on their phones. Participants were informed that their settings had been changed during the study
and how their settings are turned on after completing the study.
3.4.2 Part 1: Phone Initialization. In the first part, the participants were given a Galaxy S8 or S8+
(based on the phone they currently own), which was prepared for experimental purposes, had just
been through a factory reset, and were asked to complete the entire initial phone setup process.
The participants were told to skip the “WiFi setup,” “Samsung account,” “get your content,” and
“more useful features” screens. We asked them to set up (initialize) the given phone as if it were
their own phone that they just purchased.
3.4.3 Part 2: Four Messaging Tasks. We asked the participants to use their own phones to facilitate environments that are as close as possible to normal usage (e.g., the daily use of phone cases
and screen protectors). With their own phones, the participants were asked to complete a simple
messaging task in four contextually different situations (see Table 1 and Figure 3). The reason for
choosing the four tasks is that they are general and common behaviors for phone usage. After each
task, we asked the participants to lock their phones by pressing the power-off button. The order in
which the four tasks were given to the participants was randomized using a balanced Latin square.
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Table 1. Four Messaging Tasks

Task name
T-desk

T-walk

T-drink

T-dark

Task description
We asked the participants to leave their phones on the desk, write down a short
sentence we prepared on a piece of paper with a pen, and then send a short text
message to the moderator.
We asked the participants to stand up, hold their phones in one hand, and send
a short text message to the moderator while they walk from one spot to
another spot.
We asked the participants to hold their phones with one hand that they would
normally use when using a phone with one hand. The participants were then
asked to hold a glass drink bottle with the other hand, and send a short text
message to the moderator while holding the bottle.
We asked the participants to leave their phones on the desk. We then turned off
all the lights, making the experiment room completely dark. We then asked the
participants to send a short text message to the moderator in the dark.

Fig. 3. Photograph demonstrating the four messaging tasks.

3.4.4 Part 3: Interview on the First Two Parts. The moderators and participants watched the
recorded phone screen-view videos (for the first two parts) together and conducted two interviews,
one for each part.
The interview conducted on the first part asked the participants to explain the purpose of the
“protect your phone” setup screen. We asked how they felt about the easiness and duration of
the setup process. We also asked about security threats they are concerned with (with respect
to protecting their phones), and their feelings toward the sufficiency of the “protect your phone”
setup process in mitigating those threats.
The interview conducted on the second part comprised questions about the four messaging
tasks, asking the participants why they decided to use a certain unlock method in a given scenario.
3.4.5 Part 4: General Interview. In the last part of the study, the participants were asked to rank
six authentication options based on (1) preference and (2) level of security. We also asked the
participants to share their usability and security concerns with each of the six options.
3.5 Data Collected
Because the entire user study session was recorded with two video cameras, we collected all the
possible participant behaviors and response data, including the following:
• Activated authentication options: While looking at the participants’ settings, we
recorded the screen lock options that were activated on their own phones.
• Activated smart lock options: From the settings, we also recorded the smart lock options
that were activated.
ACM Transactions on Privacy and Security, Vol. 23, No. 4, Article 22. Publication date: August 2020.
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• Interview responses: The participants’ responses to all interview questions were
recorded. For questions that were asked using a Likert scale and ranking questions, we
provided physical answer sheets.
• Setup time taken: We recorded and measured the time taken from when the “protect your
phone” setup screen first appears to when the next setup process screen appears.
• Authentication options activated during setup: We recorded the screen lock options
that the participants activated from the “protect your phone” setup screen on the phone
that we provided.
• Dominant authentication secrets: We recorded the dominant authentication (PIN, pattern, and password) secrets the participants entered during the setup process.
• Unlock methods used: We recorded the unlock method used for each of the four messaging tasks.
• Failed unlock attempts: We recorded the failed unlock attempts for each of the four messaging tasks, and which unlock option was used after the failed attempts.

3.6 Statistical Tests
Without making any assumptions on the data text distributions, we performed the Fisher’s Exact
Test (FET) to compare the proportions of unlock methods used across the four messaging tasks and
reasons for using certain unlock methods. The security and preference ranking distributions were
tested using unpaired Mann–Whitney U test (MW U test). Unpaired t-test was used to compare
the age of the two groups’ demographics. Post hoc comparisons were corrected for multiple testing
using the Bonferroni correction estimation when appropriate.
4

RESULTS

In this section, we present our key results across all four parts of the user study for both the
company and university participant groups.
4.1 Demographics
From the 28 company participants, 15 were using a Galaxy S8 and 13 were using a Galaxy S8+; 19
were males, and the average age was 30.4 (σ = 6.0). Twenty-two participants were right-handed,
and 23 participants said they unlock their phones a few times per hour. Eight participants said they
had used their phones for approximately three to four months. To the question “Does your phone
store any sensitive or confidential information?,” 21 said “yes.” From the 24 university participants,
14 were Galaxy S8 users, and 10 were Galaxy S8+ users; 16 were males, and the average age was 22.9
(σ = 2.8). Nineteen participants were undergraduate students, 22 participants were right-handed,
and 20 said they unlock their phones a few times per hour. Additionally, 9 said they had used their
phones for approximately 3 to 4 months. To the question about storing sensitive information, 17
said “yes.” Except for education, occupation, and age, FET failed to show significant differences in
demographics and Galaxy S8 series usage proficiency between the two groups. The details of the
demographics are summarized in Table 2.
4.2

Activations on Participants’ Own Phones

Table 3 shows the number of individual authentication options activated on the participants’ own
phones; e.g., if a pattern and fingerprint combination was activated, we incremented the count for
both pattern and fingerprint scanner. Fingerprint scanner was the most frequently used option,
with 23 (of 62 total) and 19 (of 46) activations in the company and university groups, respectively.
When we combine the results from the two groups, the activation rate differences between fingerprint scanner and all other options, except for pattern, were statistically significant (p < 0.001,
ACM Transactions on Privacy and Security, Vol. 23, No. 4, Article 22. Publication date: August 2020.
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Table 2. Demographics of the Company Group and the University Group

Gender

Age group

Education

Occupation

Dominant hand

Phone models

Unlock trials

Phone used period

Confidential information

Female
Male
No answer
18–29
30–39
40–49
No answer
Less than high school
High school
College / bachelor’s degree/associate’s
degree
After bachelor’s degree/master’s degree /
professional degree (e.g., MD, LLB) /
doctorate degree (Ph.D.)
No answer
A student
Computer and Mathematical
Arts, Design, Entertainment, Sports, and
Media
Business and Financial Operations
Management
Healthcare Support
Others
Left-handeness
Right-handeness
Mixed-handeness
Ambidexterity
No answer
Galaxy S8
Galaxy S8+
A few times per hour
Once per hour
a few times a day
Once a year
No answer
Less than a month
1–2 months
2–3 months
3–4 months
Over 4 months
Yes
No
No idea

Company
9 (32.14%)
19 (67.86%)
0
(0.00%)
12 (42.86%)
10 (35.71%)
6 (21.43%)
0
(0.00%)
0
(0.00%)
1
(3.57%)
14 (50.00%)

University
8 (33.33%)
16 (66.67%)
0
(0.00%)
16 (66.67%)
8 (33.33%)
0
(0.00%)
0
(0.00%)
0
(0.00%)
19 (79.16%)
4 (16.67%)

13

(46.43%)

1

(4.17%)

0
1
10
7

(0.00%)
(3.57%)
(35.72%)
(25.00%)

0
20
1
0

(0.00%)
(83.33%)
(4.17%)
(0.00%)

1
8
0
1
1
22
4
1
0
15
13
23
2
1
2
0
1
5
7
8
7
21
4
3

(3.57%)
(28.57%)
(0.00%)
(3.57%)
(3.57%)
(78.57%)
(14.29%)
(3.57%)
(0.00%)
(53.57%)
(46.43%)
(82.15%)
(7.14%)
(3.57%)
(7.14%)
(0.00%)
(3.57%)
(17.86%)
(25.00%)
(28.57%)
(25.00%)
(75.00%)
(14.29%)
(10.71%)

1
0
1
2
1
22
1
0
0
14
10
20
3
1
0
0
4
5
5
9
1
17
6
1

(4.17%)
(0.00%)
(4.17%)
(8.33%)
(4.17%)
(91.66%)
(4.17%)
(0.00%)
(0.00%)
(58.33%)
(41.67%)
(83.33%)
(12.50%)
(4.17%)
(0.00%)
(0.00%)
(16.67%)
(20.83%)
(20.83%)
(37.50%)
(4.17%)
(70.83%)
(25.00%)
(4.17%)
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Table 3. Number of Activated Authentication Options on the Participants’ Own
Phones Counted Individually for Each Option

Company
University
Total

Face
4
2
6

Fingerprint
23
19
42

Iris
11
4
15

PIN
4
5
9

Pattern
14
13
27

Password
6
3
9

Not locked
4
3
7

Table 4. Number of Activated Screen Lock Combinations

Activated screen lock combinations
Face, Fingerprint, PIN
Face, Fingerprint, Pattern
Face, Fingerprint, Password
Two biometric activated
Fingerprint, Iris, PIN
Fingerprint, Iris, Pattern
Fingerprint, Iris, Password
Face, Pattern
Fingerprint, PIN
One biometric activated
Fingerprint, Pattern
Fingerprint, Password
Dominant only
Pattern
Not used
Total

Company
0
2
1
3
5
3
1
1
6
2
0
4
28

University
1
1
0
1
1
2
0
3
9
1
2
3
24

Total
1
3
1
4
6
5
1
4
15
3
2
7
52

“Two biometric activated” indicates the use of three lock options (e.g., two biometric and one dominant options),
and “Not used” represents the participants who have not locked their phones.

corrected FET). Pattern was the second most frequently used option in both groups, showing statistically significant superiority over face recognition, PIN, and password (p < 0.01, corrected FET).
The number of activated screen lock combinations is shown in Table 4. From both groups, the
most frequently activated lock combination was “fingerprint and pattern” (15 of 52). Additionally,
most participants (43 of 52 in total) in both groups activated at least one biometric authentication
option.
4.3

“Protect your Phone” Setup Behaviors

This section presents the data collected from the “phone initialization” part of the user study.
4.3.1 Setup Duration. We measured the average time taken to complete the “protect your
phone” setup process for each group, and the results are presented in Table 5. Setting up combinations that contain fingerprint (e.g., fingerprint and pattern) took much longer than other combinations, as the participants had to repeat the process of putting their fingers on the sensor and
lifting them off several times.
During the interview on the “protect your phone” setup, after telling the participants the time
it took for them to complete the setup process, we asked “What do you feel about the time taken
to complete the ‘protect your phone’ setup process?” As shown in Figure 4, 67% of the university
group felt that the time taken to complete the setup was fast. This trend was less obvious with
the company group, but still more participants felt that the setup time was fast (43% versus 36%).
These results indicate that the participants, overall, are not too concerned about the time taken
to set up their screen lock options during the initial phone setup. Many participants mentioned
ACM Transactions on Privacy and Security, Vol. 23, No. 4, Article 22. Publication date: August 2020.
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Table 5. Average Time (Seconds) Taken to Finish “Protect Your Phone”
Setup in Seconds (μ: Average, σ : Standard Deviation)

Face, Pattern
Fingerprint, PIN
Fingerprint, Pattern
Fingerprint, Password
Iris, Pattern
PIN
Pattern
Not locked

Company
University
Company
University
Company
University
Company
University
Company
University
Company
University
Company
University
Company
University

μ (s)
39.02
—
42.57
60.20
73.37
65.66
81.75
64.53
—
37.00
32.07
17.92
15.97
19.28
5.12
12.65

σ (s)
5.25
—
—
3.47
25.70
28.39
27.53
1.89
—
—
2.43
4.10
—
4.82
1.03
6.51

Fig. 4. Participants’ feelings toward the time taken to set up screen locks.

that because this is a one-time setup process, they are fine with taking a minute or two to activate
screen locks.
4.3.2 Purpose of the Setup Process. We asked the participants to “Explain the purposes of the
‘protect your phone’ setup process to a friend who is not familiar with it.”
Five thematic codes emerged from the company group. Note that some participants provided
multiple reasons (translated into multiple codes)—this applies to all questions. The most frequently
cited explanations were lock option and lock setup, which were mentioned by 12 and 8 of 28
participants, respectively. P6 mentioned:
“... deciding which unlock options to use.” (P6, company)
Data protection was mentioned by five participants. P20 mentioned:
“To protect [phone] contents in case someone steals my phone.” (P20, company)
Protection from unauthorized use was mentioned by two participants, and authentication
was mentioned by one participant. Overall, the company group participants had a fairly good understanding, realizing that its purpose is to activate screen locks to protect their phones. Similarly,
the most frequently cited codes from the university group were lock setup and protection
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Table 6. Number of Screen Lock Options Activated During “Protect Your Phone”
Setup Counted Individually for Each Lock Option

Company
University
Total

Face
2
0
2

Fingerprint
14
11
25

Iris
0
1
1

PIN
3
4
7

Pattern
11
13
24

Password
5
2
7

Not used
9
5
14

Fig. 5. Difficulty of making screen lock activation decisions.

from unauthorized use, which were mentioned by 14 and 8 of 24 participants, respectively. One
response included:
“Prevent others from using my phone.” (P23, university)
Again, the university participants understood that the setup process is about activating screen
locks to protect their phones from unauthorized access.
4.3.3 Activated Authentication Options. As shown in Table 6, we counted the number of screen
lock options activated during the “protect your phone” setup. Similarly to the activation numbers
we observed from the participants’ own phone settings (see Table 3), fingerprint scanner and pattern were two clear winners. Fingerprint was activated by 25 participants across the two groups,
and pattern was activated by 24 participants. Only 2 participants from both groups activated face
recognition, and 1 participant activated iris scanner. Both fingerprint scanner and pattern showed
statistically significant superiority in usage (popularity) rates over face recognition, iris scanner,
PIN, and password (all p < 0.05, corrected FET). Comparing Tables 3 and 6, we noticed a significant drop in the activation counts for iris scanner (from 15 to just 1). Most of those who decided
not to activate the iris scanner (but have it activated on their own phones) explained that they did
not activate it simply because “they no longer use it.” The reason not to use the iris scanner was
due to its poor usability.
4.3.4 Easiness of the Setup Process. We asked “How easy was it to decide which screen lock
options to activate?” The participants’ responses are summarized in Figure 5, showing that approximately 61% from the company group thought it was easy to decide, compared to just 11%
who said it was difficult to decide. Similarly, a larger proportion of participants from the university
group thought that deciding on the authentication options to use was easy. These results indicate
that many participants already knew which options to activate (going into the setup process) and
were not really challenged or overwhelmed by the numerous lock options shown during setup.
We also asked “How easy was the ‘protect your phone’ setup process?” The participants’ responses to this question are summarized in Figure 6. No one from the company group thought the
setup process was difficult, and only two from the university group thought the process was difficult. Again, these results indicate that the majority of the participants were not really challenged
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Fig. 6. Difficulty of the “protect your phone” setup process.
Table 7. Counting Unlock Methods Used across All Tasks (# Used Unlock Methods/#
Activated Unlock Methods)

Face

Fingerprint

Iris

PIN

Pattern

Password
# participants

Company
University
Total
Company
University
Total
Company
University
Total
Company
University
Total
Company
University
Total
Company
University
Total

Two biometric activated
One biometric activated
Dominant only
T-desk T-walk T-drink T-dark T-desk T-walk T-drink T-dark
All tasks
0/1
0/1
0/1
0/1
2/3
0/3
1/3
0/3
0/2
0/2
0/2
1/2
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
2/5
0/5
1/5
1/5
0/1
0/1
0/1
0/1
4/9
4/9
5/9
5/9
10/14 10/14 10/14 10/14
4/6
4/6
4/6
3/6
10/13 9/13
9/13
10/13
14/20 14/20 14/20 13/20 14/22 13/22 14/22 15/22
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/11
0/11
0/11
0/11
0/4
0/4
0/4
0/4
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/15
0/15
0/15
0/15
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
1/1
1/1
1/1
1/1
0/0
0/3
0/3
0/3
0/3
0/2
0/2
0/2
1/2
1/3
1/3
1/3
0/3
0/0
0/5
0/5
0/5
1/5
2/4
2/4
2/4
1/4
0/0
2/7
4/7
3/7
4/7
5/7
5/7
4/7
4/7
0/0
2/2
2/2
2/2
1/2
2/9
3/9
3/9
3/9
2/2
4/9
6/9
5/9
5/9
7/16
8/16
7/16
7/16
2/2
0/2
0/2
0/2
0/2
0/0
0/4
0/4
0/4
0/4
0/2
0/2
0/2
0/2
0/1
0/1
0/1
0/1
0/0
0/6
0/6
0/6
0/6
0/3
0/3
0/3
0/3
0/0
20
23
2

by the availability of six different authentication options, and they believed that the setup process,
overall, was straightforward and easy.
4.4

Tasks and Unlock Behaviors

In the following section, we present the results collected and analyzed from the four messaging
tasks.
4.4.1 Unlock Methods Used. We counted the number of used unlock methods and the number
of activated unlock methods, respectively, for each task (see Table 7). In the table, we used the
notation a/b to represent this where a is the number of used unlock methods and b the number
of activated unlock methods. Both participant groups showed similar trends. The most commonly
used unlock methods across all tasks were fingerprint scanner and pattern as shown in Table 7.
Surprisingly, none of the participants across both groups used iris recognition (even though there
were 15 iris scanner activations.
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Table 8. Number of Different Unlock Methods Used across All Four Tasks

Company
University
Total

One method
19
17
36

Two methods
5
4
9

Three methods
0
0
0

Not locked
4
3
7

Fig. 7. Reasons for using certain unlock methods in each of the four messaging tasks.

There were four instances of using face recognition (from three participants) in total, but all of
them were accidental uses—those three participants clarified that all face recognition uses were
unintentional. Hence, fingerprint scanner was the only biometric unlock method that was really
being used (111 times of 115 total biometric unlock trials, including accidental uses).
When we add the results from the two groups, fingerprint scanner showed superiority in usage
(popularity) rates in all four tasks over all other unlock methods (except for pattern) with statistical
significance (all p < 0.001, corrected FET). For the tasks T-walk, T-drink, and T-dark, pattern
showed superiority in usage rates against face recognition, iris scanner, PIN, and password (all
p < 0.05, corrected FET). The participants never used passwords in all the tasks—this observation
is somewhat consistent with the study results reported in [Mahfouz et al. 2016], which revealed
that most users do not prefer to use textual passwords to lock smartphones.
Table 8 lists the number of different unlock methods used across all four tasks, showing that 36
of 47 participants (in both groups, excluding seven for “Not locked”) used just one unlock method
(fingerprint or pattern), which is significantly larger than those who used two or three different unlock methods (all p < 0.001, corrected FET). This indicates that no impact was detected among the
conditions being examined. Among the nine participants who used two different unlock methods
(across the four tasks), all nine used a biometric authentication factor and a dominant authentication factor interchangeably—there was no single incident where two different biometric factors
were used interchangeably (p < 0.001, FET).
4.4.2 Reasons for Using Unlock Methods. As part of the interview on the messaging tasks (see
Section 3.4.4), we asked “In this given task, why did you use that particular unlock method?”
Eight codes emerged from both groups. The code citation frequencies for each task are presented
in Figure 7, showing that the two clear, common winners from both groups were habitual use
and fastness. Responses include the following:
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“I habitually put my finger near the sensor when I grab my phone.” (P15, company)
“Other [unlock] methods require me to first press a button .. fingerprint unlocks
instantly as soon as I touch the sensor.” (P17, company)
The recognition rate of the lock option was another frequently cited reason among the
company group:
“I never failed [with fingerprint] recently.” (P29, company)
Convenience was important in the case of the university group. P10 stated:
“I need to move my fingers a lot to enter a PIN but with fingerprint I just need to touch
[the sensor].” (P10, university)
Security does not seem to be an important factor for both groups.
4.4.3 Failed Unlock Attempts. From the company group, there were seven cases in which the
participants failed the first unlock attempt. Among those seven cases, five cases started with fingerprint, failed, and tried fingerprint again to unlock in the second attempt. In one case, the participant
failed with pattern first and tried pattern again to unlock (fingerprint and iris were also active on
that phone). In another case, the participant failed with fingerprint, and switched to pattern in
the second attempt to unlock. In six cases, after the first failed unlock attempt, the same unlock
method was eventually used to unlock the device.
There were 18 cases of failed attempts in the university group. In 12 of those 18 cases, fingerprint
was used first, and after failing, fingerprint was used again to succeed on the second attempt. In
one case, pattern was used first but failed, and then pattern was used again to unlock on the second
attempt. In another case, fingerprint was used first, but then the participant changed to PIN on the
second attempt. In one case, the participant tried fingerprint twice before switching to pattern
to unlock on the third attempt. In one case, the participant tried fingerprint three times before
switching to pattern. In 15 cases, the participants used the same unlock method after failing the
first attempt.
When grouped together, 21 of 25 failed cases used the same unlock method to eventually unlock
their phones, demonstrating the tendency of the participants to try the same unlock method after
a failed attempt. The proportion difference between those unlocked with the same method after
one or more failed attempts and those who used a different method was statistically significant
(p < 0.001, FET).
4.5

Security Perceptions on “Protect Your Phone” Setup

This section presents results related to the participants’ perceptions of the sufficiency of security
provided by the “protect your phone” setup, and the threats they are concerned with. We also
analyzed the robustness of the participants’ dominant authentication secrets (PINs, patterns, and
passwords) against guessing attacks.
4.5.1 Security Concerns. During the third part interview, we asked “What security threats are
you concerned with, and want your phone to be protected from?”
Five codes emerged from both groups. From the company group, the most frequently cited concern was strangers accessing my phone data, being mentioned by 16 of 28 participants. One
response included:
“... work related things, photos, and contacts ... unauthorized users can look at them.”
(P25, company)
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Fig. 8. Participants’ feeling toward the sufficiency of “protect your phone” setup against the security threats
they are concerned with.

Eight participants were concerned about hacking, and six participants were concerned about
their family and friends accessing my phone data:
“When [my] friends look at my phone, I don’t want them to see my schedules and
messages.” (P7, company)
One participant was concerned with family and friends using my phone, and one was
concerned about voice phishing attack.
Similarly, strangers accessing my phone data was the most frequently cited threat from
the university group, being mentioned by 10 of 24 participants. Seven participants were concerned
about family and friends accessing my phone data, and 6 were concerned about hacking
threats. P8 mentioned:
“... worried about downloading viruses ..” (P8, university)
Two participants mentioned concerns about family and friends using my phone.
4.5.2 Sufficiency of the Security Provided. We also asked “How sufficient do you feel your screen
lock setup is in protecting your phone from the security threats you are concerned with (mentioned
in the previous question)?” with respect to the authentication secrets they registered in part one
of the study (see Section 3.4.2).
As shown in Figure 8, the majority of the participants from both groups felt that their screen
lock setup is sufficiently protecting their phone from the threats they are concerned with (see
concerns above). In both groups, among 33 who believed that their lock setup is sufficient,
15 participants explained that they trust the security offered though biometric authentication.
Three mentioned that multiple lock activations improve phone security. Three believed that their
dominant authentication secrets are strong. These are all important security misconceptions that
need to be addressed: The overall security of a phone is determined by the weakest authentication
factor; regardless of the security provided through biometric authentication factors, if a user uses
a weak pattern or PIN, then the user’s phone will be vulnerable to guessing attacks.
4.5.3 Guessing Attack Results. To investigate how truly strong the participants’ dominant authentication secrets are against the aforementioned threats such as strangers accessing my
phone data and hacking, we performed guessing attacks on the PINs, patterns, and passwords
they selected during the “protect your phone” setup process. We replayed the recorded videos to
discover the authentication secrets.
To mitigate guessing attacks, Android only allows up to 20 consecutive failed unlock attempts.
After 20 consecutive failed unlock attempts, Android asks users to log in with their Google account
to unlock their devices. Thus, we assume that an attacker’s goal is to unlock a target device within
20 trials. Intuitively, if an attacker has no information about the authentication secrets being used,
the best attack strategy would be to try the top 20 most commonly used secrets first. To do that, we
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Table 9. Comparison of the Percentage of Guessed Dominant
Authentication Options

Mean # guessed (≤ 20)
Total # guessed (≤ 20)

PIN
2.00
1/7 (14.29%)

Pattern
5.54
13/24 (54.17%)

Password
0.00
0/7 (0.00%)

Fig. 9. Security ranking distributions for screen lock options from the company group.

used an existing pattern dataset obtained from Cha et al. [2017] and constructed its 3-gram Markov
model to estimate the occurrence likelihood of every possible pattern, which is a popularly used
technique for generating probabilistic password models [Ma et al. 2014; Uellenbeck et al. 2013]. As
for PINs, we used the top 20 PINs available from Kim and Huh [2012], and for passwords, we used
the top 20 passwords from the RockYou password dataset, which contains 14 million passwords. If
attackers obtain information about a victim’s memorial dates such as birthday, then the best attack
strategy could change [Bonneau et al. 2012].
Table 9 shows the results of our guessing experiments for the PINs, patterns, and passwords
the participants selected while activating the screen lock options. Surprisingly large number of
patterns were guessed within 20 guessing attempts (13 of 24 patterns from the both groups). One
of seven PINs was guessed. None of the seven passwords from both groups was guessed.
These results demonstrate yet another important security gap: the majority of the participants
believe that their screen locks sufficiently protect their phones against threats from hackers and
strangers, but the reality is that large proportions of their dominant authentication secrets (mostly
patterns) are vulnerable against online guessing attacks even with a device lock-out policy in place.
4.6

Security Perceptions on Each Screen Lock Option

As part of the last general interview (see Section 3.4.5), we asked the participants to “Rank given
six screen lock options based on the level of security they provide for protecting your phone, rank
1 being the most secure lock option.” We asked them to rank only options they are familiar with,
and allowed equal ranks.
Figures 9 and 10 summarize the security ranks for the company and university groups, respectively. The only difference in the rankings between the two groups was the reverse order of face
recognition and PIN. Fingerprint scanner was ranked as the most secure lock option (in terms of
the overall ranking distributions) in both groups. From the company group, fingerprint scanner
showed statistically significant superiority in the ranking distribution compared to all other lock
options, except for iris scanner (all p < 0.005, unpaired corrected MW U test). From the university
group, fingerprint scanner was ranked statistically significantly more secure than PIN, face recognition, and pattern (all p < 0.01, unpaired corrected MW U test). Similarly, in the company group,
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Fig. 10. Security ranking distributions for screen lock options from the university group.

iris scanner was ranked statistically significantly more secure than all other lock options, except
for fingerprint scanner (all p < 0.01, unpaired corrected MW U test). In the university group, iris
scanner showed statistically significant superiority over PIN, face recognition, and pattern (all
p < 0.01, unpaired corrected MW U test). For both fingerprint and iris, most of the participants
believed they are secure and hard to break because they use biometric information.
In the company group, password ranked as more secure than both PIN and pattern, showing
statistically significant differences in the ranking distributions (all p < 0.005, unpaired corrected
MW U test). In the university group, password ranked higher than pattern (p < 0.005, unpaired
corrected MW U test). Pattern had the lowest security ranking distribution in both groups. The
participants were mostly concerned about shoulder-surfing attacks and guessing attacks. However,
it was also the most frequently activated and used dominant authentication factor (see Tables 3 and
6). This indicates that people may not consider security when setting up dominant authentication,
which is a concerning observation.
The next section provides more insight into the concerns the participants have about the security
of the six screen lock options.
4.7

Concerns about the Security of Authentication Options

As part of the last general interview (see Section 3.4.5), we asked “Do you have any security concern with each of the six screen lock options?”
4.7.1 Face Recognition. Four codes representing security concerns emerged from the company
group. The most frequently cited code was unlock with a photo, which was mentioned by 13
of 28 participants. One response included:
“It’s possible to unlock using a photo.” (P31, company)
Eight participants were concerned with fraudulent use of my face information to unlock
their phones. P22 mentioned:
“I saw a news article about using my face [information] to break in.” (P22, company)
Two participants were concerned about the possibility of their phones being unlocked by others
with a similar face. Unwanted unlocks resulting from high recognition, and unused in
other security-critical apps (e.g., banking apps) were each mentioned as a concern by one
participant.
Three codes emerged from the university group. Again, the most frequently cited concern was
unlock with a photo, being mentioned by six participants. Similar face and fraudulent use
of my face information were each mentioned by three participants. P1 mentioned about twins:
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“I have no idea why face is used for authentication when my twin sister [once]
unlocked my phone!” (P1, university)
4.7.2 Fingerprint Scanner. A relatively small number of concerns were raised regarding the
fingerprint scanner. Just two codes emerged from the company group, where fraudulent use of
my fingerprint information was mentioned as a concern by six participants. P12 mentioned:
“It might be possible to copy my fingerprints.” (P12, company)
One participant was concerned about forceful use of my fingers to unlock his or her
phone without permission. From the university group, the only concern raised was forceful use
of my fingers, being cited by just one participant:
“My friend used my fingerprint [to unlock] while I was asleep.” (P18, university)
4.7.3 Iris Scanner. Again, relatively small number of concerns were raised regarding the
iris scanner. Four codes emerged from the company group. Fraudulent use of my iris
information was cited by three participants. P7 mentioned an online article:
“There are online articles that explain how to use a fake iris to unlock” (P7, company)
Unlock with a photo and forceful use of my iris were each mentioned by one participant.
From the university group, fraudulent use of my iris information and unlock with a
photo were each mentioned as concerns by two participants. P10 was concerned about the use of
photos:
“It seems vulnerable to photos [of my iris].” (P10, university)
4.7.4 PIN. Three codes emerged from the company group. The most frequently cited code was
guessing attack, being mentioned by six participants. P21’s concern was:
“A combination of [just] numbers should be guessable.” (P21, company)
Two participants raised concerns about the shoulder-surfing attack, and one participant
was worried about the low entropy of PINs. From the university group, the most frequently cited
code was shoulder-surfing attack, being mentioned by 10 participants. Five participants were
concerned about the guessing attack.
4.7.5 Pattern. Three codes emerged from the company group, representing security concerns
for patterns. In total, 10 participants mentioned their concerns about the guessing attack, and 4
participants were concerned about the shoulder-surfing attack. One participant was worried
about the smudge attack. From the university group, 11 participants mentioned their concerns
about shoulder-surfing attack. P9 mentioned:
“Others can easily see my pattern.” (P9, university)
Three participants were concerned about the guessing attack.
4.7.6 Password. A relatively small number of concerns were raised regarding the passwords.
Just two codes emerged from the company group, where guessing attack was mentioned by four
participants, and use of same password across multiple devices and websites was mentioned
by one participant. From the university group, use of same password and shoulder-surfing
attack were each cited by four participants. Three participants were worried about the guessing
attack.
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Fig. 11. Preference ranking distribution for screen lock options from the company group.

Fig. 12. Preference ranking distribution for screen lock options from the university group.

4.8

Screen Lock Option Preferences

As part of the last general interview (see Section 3.4.5), we asked the participants to “Rank given
six screen lock options based on the preference level, rank 1 being the most preferred lock option.”
We asked them to only rank options they are familiar with, and allowed equal rankings.
As shown in Figures 11 and 12, the only difference in the preference order between the two
groups was the reverse order of iris scanner and PIN. The clear winner from both groups was
fingerprint scanner, showing statistically significant superiority in the preference ranking distribution over all other options, except for pattern (all p < 0.01, unpaired corrected MW U test). The
participants said that fingerprint is fast and convenient to use with one hand. From the university
group, pattern showed superiority over iris scanner and face recognition (all p < 0.01, unpaired
corrected MW U test), and PIN showed superiority over face recognition (all p < 0.05, unpaired
corrected MW U test). Again, the participants said that pattern is quick and convenient to use.
Face recognition was ranked the lowest in both groups, clearly indicating that it is an infrequently used biometric authentication mechanism in the Galaxy S8 series. This observation is
reinforced by the results shown in Table 3, where just 5 of 52 participants had face recognition
activated on their phones. The participants were particularly concerned with its low recognition
rate, and operational difficulties associated with having to look at the camera to unlock.
4.9 Usability Concerns with Screen Lock Options
As part of the last general interview (see Section 3.4.5), we asked “Do you have any usability
concern with each of the six screen lock options?”
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4.9.1 Face Recognition. From the company group, ten codes emerged, each representing the
participants’ usability concerns with the use of face recognition. Low recognition rate was
the most frequently cited, being mentioned by seven participants. Operational difficulty was
raised as a concern by five participants. P29 mentioned:
“I need to look straight at the camera [to unlock].” (P29, company)
Concerns about recognition failures resulting from environmental factors (e.g., lights) were
mentioned by three participants. One response included:
“... doesn’t work well when it’s dark, and also when my skin color changes.”
(P17, company)
Recognition failures associated with the use of glasses and lenses and facial changes
were each mentioned by one participant. Unnatural, cumbersome, social awkwardness, and
slow were each mentioned by one participant.
Eight codes emerged from the university group. Low recognition rate and operational
difficulty were each mentioned by 5 of 24 participants. Two participants raised concerns about
unintentional unlock, which sometimes happens with face recognition:
“I was just looking at the time, and it unlocked my phone .. I don’t use it anymore.”
(P9, university)
Unnatural, cumbersome, social awkwardness, inconvenient, and slow were each mentioned
by one participant.
4.9.2 Fingerprint Scanner. From the company group, we identified seven codes representing
the participants’ usability concerns with the fingerprint scanner. Sensor location, which is at
the back of a Galaxy S8 or S8+ (the sensor was on the home button for Galaxy S7), was the most
frequently cited concern, being mentioned by 14 of 28 participants. P6 mentioned:
“It’s now at the back, so I don’t use it anymore.” (P6, company)
Six participants raised concerns about the low recognition rate. Slow unlock speed,
inconvenient, and recognition failure with dirty or wet fingers were each mentioned by
one participant.
Three codes emerged from the university group, where concerns about the sensor location
was raised by 11 of 24 participants, and low recognition rate was raised by 7 participants. P3
explained the inconvenience associated with the sensor location:
“I now have to move my finger more, and worry about [finger placement] angles.”
(P3, university)
Dirty or wet fingers was mentioned by three participants.
4.9.3 Iris Scanner. Among the six lock options, the highest number of usability concerns were
raised regarding the use of the iris scanner. From the company group, 13 codes emerged as concerns. Seven of 28 participants were concerned with the low recognition rate:
“Iris scanner doesn’t really work well.” (P26, company)
Recognition failures associated with glasses and lenses and operational difficulty were
each mentioned by six participants. P29 explained the operational difficulties:
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“Need to get the distance [between my eyes and phone] right, and open my eyes wider.”
(P29, company)

P14 mentioned how the recognition rate was affected by wearing glasses:
“I registered [iris] without glasses and lenses. Now I wear glasses and lenses .. recognition rate dropped.” (P14, university)
Awkwardness was cited by five participants. Eye-health effects of exposure to infrared
radiation, inexperienced, vague instructions and guides, social awkwardness, and
holding phone at eye level were each mentioned by three participants. The recognition
rate being affected by environmental factors, unexpected operations that users need to perform, and slow were each mentioned by two participants. Low reliability and cumbersome
were each mentioned by one participant.
From the university group, 10 codes emerged as concerns. Again, the most frequently cited
concern was the low recognition rate, being mentioned by 9 of 24 participants. P4 complained:
“I don’t use it anymore. It’s slow and sometimes doesn’t work.” (P4, university)
Operational difficulty was mentioned by 11 participants, and holding phone at eye
level were each mentioned by 11 participants. P1 explained:
“I feel embarrassed when I use it in public. The need to lift my phone up is inconvenient. It doesn’t work when I wear [my] lenses.” (P1, university)
Cumbersome was mentioned by five participants. Social awkwardness and slow were each
mentioned by four participants. Unintentional unlock was mentioned by three participants.
Concerns related to glasses and lenses, inconvenient, and environmental factors were
each mentioned by two participants.
4.9.4 PIN. From the company group, 10 of 28 participants mentioned the inconveniences associated with having to type and enter PINs. One response included:
“I don’t like the fact that I have to type with my fingers.” (P24, company)
Three participants mentioned cumbersome, and two participants mentioned inconvenient.
Operational difficulty, slow, and one-handed unlock difficulty were each mentioned
by one participant. From the university group, the most frequently cited code was cumbersome,
which was mentioned by seven participants. Two participants raised concerns about remembrance
difficulty. Concerns about type and enter and slow were each mentioned by one participant.
4.9.5 Pattern. From the company group, there were only two concerns. One-handed unlock
difficulty and remembrance difficulty were each mentioned by one participant. From the
university group, there were three concerns. Slow and cumbersome were each mentioned by two
participants. One participant raised a concern about remembrance difficulty.
4.9.6 Password. Seven codes representing usability concerns for passwords emerged from the
company group. The most frequently cited code was type and enter, being mentioned by nine
participants. Cumbersome, remembrance difficulty, and slow were each mentioned by two participants. One-handed unlock difficulty, high error rate, and operational difficulty
were each mentioned by one participant.
Again, the most frequently cited concern from the university group was type and enter, which
was mentioned by 11 participants. One response was as follows:
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“Entering a password is more difficult [compared to PINs] because I have to use two
hands.” (P11, university)
Six participants mentioned cumbersome, and four participants mentioned remembrance
difficulty. Slow was mentioned by three participants. High error rate was mentioned by
one participant.
5 ONLINE SURVEY
We conducted a large-scale online survey to confirm the findings of our task-based user study. To
address the task-based user study’s limitations, we studied different models of mobile phones that
provide at least two biometric authentication options.
5.1 Methodology
The online survey questionnaire was designed to closely resemble the task-based user study interview questions. Instead of the four messaging tasks, we asked “Which of the following screen lock
options have you used to unlock your phone during the last (past) one hour?” Our study was designed to identify which authentication option is more preferably used to unlock a phone. We used
Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk) to recruit 327 U.S. participants between August and September
2018. We recruited only participants who have used a mobile phone that supports at least two
biometric authentication options. Therefore, we did not recruit participants who are using iPhone
series, since all iPhone models provide just one biometric authentication option (either “Touch ID”
or “Face ID”). We clearly notified the following eligibility conditions for participating in the online
study: a participant should possess a phone that supports at least two biometric authentication
options; she or he was given a checklist of phones to check the eligibility to participate; the participants were asked to provide screenshots to prove their ownership of the phone. We excluded
responses from those who (1) did not provide screenshots, (2) provided incorrect screenshots, or
(3) provided screenshots of a device that does not provide multiple biometric authentication options. This verification was necessary to ensure that only those possessing smartphones that support multiple biometric authentication options participated. Before the study, we also informed
that the survey will take approximately 10 minutes to complete.1 The participants who completed
the survey, and uploaded correct screenshots were rewarded with USD 1.5, which was more than
the U.S. minimum wage (see https://www.dol.gov/general/topic/wages/minimumwage).
5.2

Results

5.2.1 Demographics. A total of 789 participants completed the survey. We excluded 462 participants who failed to upload screenshots or used an inappropriate mobile phone. Table 10 shows
the details of the online study demographics. Most of the participants were white (64.6%), and the
majority were in the 18–29 (45.9%) and 30–39 (37.6%) age groups; 57.2% had a university degree,
and 28.1% had a high school diploma. Approximately 43% of the participants used the Samsung
Galaxy S8 series, and LG and Xiaomi phones were rarely used among the participants as shown
in Table 11.
There were some bias issues with the first study demographics: Most of the participants were
male, and the company participants had more education than the university group. Most of the
university participants were students. In comparison, the online survey population is more balanced with respect to gender and occupation. All of the online study participants were recruited
from the U.S. while the first task-based study was conducted on those living in South Korea.
1 We conducted

pilot studies to measure the survey completion time and observed that it took about 8 minutes on average.
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Table 10. Demographics of the Online Study Participants

Gender

Age group

Education

Occupation

Dominant hand

Unlock trials

Phone used period

Confidential information

Female
Male
No answer
18–29
30–39
40–49
50 and over
No answer
Less than high school
High school
College/bachelor’s degree/associate’s degree
After bachelor’s degree/master’s degree / professional
degree (e.g., MD, LLB)/doctorate degree (Ph.D.)
No answer
A student
Architecture and Engineering Occupations
Arts, Design, Entertainment, Sports, and Media
Occupations
Business and Financial Operations Occupations
Computer and Mathematical Occupations
Education, Training, and Library Occupations
Healthcare Practitioners and Technical Occupations
Management Occupations
Office and Administrative Support Occupations
Out of work
Sales and Related Occupations
Transportation and Materials Moving Occupations
Others
Right-handeness
Left-handeness
Mixed-handeness
Ambidexterity
No answer
A few times per hour
Once per hour
a few times a day
Once a year
No idea
Less than a month
1–2 months
2–3 months
3–4 months
Over 4 months
No answer
Yes
No
No idea

“Others” category in occupation adds all occupations that had fewer than 10 participants.
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# Participants
153 (46.51%)
175 (53.19%)
1
(0.30%)
152 (46.20%)
123 (37.39%)
44 (13.37%)
10
(3.04%)
0
(0.00%)
1
(0.30%)
92 (27.97%)
191 (58.05%)
45 (13.68%)
0
30
11
19

(0.00%)
(9.12%)
(3.34%)
(5.78%)

29
22
17
15
25
15
21
27
11
87
281
24
21
1
2
239
28
36
3
23
17
19
32
24
236
1
263
59
7

(8.82%)
(6.69%)
(5.17%)
(4.56%)
(7.60%)
(4.56%)
(6.38%)
(8.21%)
(3.34%)
(26.43%)
(85.41%)
(7.30%)
(6.38%)
(0.30%)
(0.61%)
(72.65%)
(8.51%)
(10.94%)
(0.91%)
(6.99%)
(5.17%)
(5.78%)
(9.73%)
(7.29%)
(71.73%)
(0.30%)
(79.94%)
(17.93%)
(2.13%)
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Table 11. Online Participants’ Phone Models

Model
Samsung Galaxy S8
Samsung Galaxy S8+
Samsung Galaxy Note8
Samsung Galaxy S9
Samsung Galaxy S9+
LG V30
LG V30+
LG V30S+
Xiaomi Mi MIX 2
Xiaomi MIX 6
Xiaomi Redmi Note 5 Pro
Total

80
64
61
53
51
11
3
1
0
0
5
329

# Participants
(24.3%)
(19.5%)
(18.5%)
(16.1%)
(15.5%)
(3.3%)
(0.9%)
(0.3%)
(0.0%)
(0.0%)
(1.5%)
(100.0%)

Table 12. Number of Screen Lock Option Activation

Face
51

Fingerprint
185

Iris
50

PIN
152

Pattern
90

Password
23

Not used
62

Table 13. Online Study Results on the Percentage of Guessed
Dominant Authentication Options

Total # guessed (≤ 20)

PIN
3/143 (2.10%)

Pattern
21/86 (24.42%)

Password
0/23 (0.00%)

5.2.2 Activated Authentication Options. Table 12 shows the number of screen lock options activated. Similarly to the task-based user study, fingerprint scanner was the most frequently activated
option with 185 (of 551 total activated authentication options). However, the popularity of PINs
over patterns was different from the task-based user study. The activation rate differences between
fingerprint scanner and all other options, except for PIN, were statistically significant (p < 0.001,
corrected FET). PIN was the second most frequently used option, showing statistically significant
superiority over all other options except for fingerprint (p < 0.05, corrected FET).
5.2.3 Guessing Attack Results. To perform guessing attacks without collecting the participants
secrets, we displayed the top 20 most commonly used dominant authentication secrets [Cha et al.
2017; Kim and Huh 2012; Ma et al. 2014], and asked the participants “From the list below, do you
see a PIN/pattern/password that you are currently using to unlock your phone?” If the participants
said “Yes,” then we categorized it as a guessed PIN/pattern/password.
Table 13 shows the guessing attack results. There were some participants who preferred not
to answer. We excluded the “prefer not to answer” responses while in calculating the guessed
proportions. A large proportion of patterns, 21 of 86, were guessed within 20 guessing attempts. 3
of 143 PINs were guessed, but none of the 23 passwords were guessed.
The online study showed similar trends: 70 of 86 pattern users believe that their screen locks
are sufficiently protecting their phones. However, 17.1% of those users were using easily guessable
patterns that included in the pattern dictionary. Therefore, we should design more secure pattern
that can help people to create stronger patterns.
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Table 14. Unlock Methods Used During the Past 1 Hour (PIN: PIN, Pattern: Pattern, PW: Password,
Face: Face Recognition, Finger: Fingerprint Scanner, Iris: Iris Scanner)
Two biometric activated
Face, Finger, PIN
Face, Finger, Pattern
Three methods Face, Finger, PW
Finger, Iris, PIN
Finger, Iris, Pattern
Face, Finger
Face, Iris
Face, PIN
Face, Pattern
Face, PW
Two methods
Finger, Iris
Finger, PIN
Finger, Pattern
Finger, PW
Iris, PIN
Iris, Pattern
Face
Finger
One method
Iris
PIN
Pattern
Not used
Total # of used unlock methods

One biometric activated

Dominant only

Total

4
2
1
13
5
1
2
Face, PIN
2
2
Face, Pattern
3
2
Finger, PIN
33
4
Finger, Pattern
15
2
Finger, PW
3
3
Iris, PIN
2
92
4
Iris, Pattern
2
4
3
3
3
2
Face
2
PIN
32
11 Finger
43
Pattern
23
1
Iris
3
PW
1
158
9
PIN
12
7
Pattern
12
1
Not used
1
2
Face (28, 7.31%), Finger (134, 34.99%), Iris (25, 6.53%), PIN (108, 28.20%)
Pattern (76, 19.84%), PW (10, 2.61%), Did not use to unlock (2, 0.52%)

5.2.4 Unlock Methods Used. Table 14 shows the unlock methods that the participants reported
as having been used during the past 1 hour. The most frequently used biometric unlock method
was fingerprint scanner, which showed superiority in usage (popularity) rates over all other unlock methods (except for PIN) with statistical significance (all p < 0.01, corrected FET). Unlike the
task-based user study, in which patterns were the most frequently used dominant unlock method,
both PIN and pattern showed superiority in usage rates against password (all p < 0.01, corrected
FET). These results confirm our earlier finding that several dominant authentication methods are
currently being used together and need to be supported.
Of 209 participants who activated at least two unlock methods (e.g., one biometric with one
dominant), 102 used only one method to unlock their phones. Of 209 participants, 105 used more
than two methods interchangeably, which is somewhat different from the findings of the taskbased user study. Interestingly, 39 of 76 participants who activated two biometric methods used
only one biometric method while 54 participants used PINs, patterns, or passwords. Again, this
result indicates that dominant authentication is one of the important factors for authenticating a
mobile phone.
We also asked the participants “During that last (past) one hour, which of the following activities
were you involved with while using your phone?” There were 26 activities, and the majority had
been involved in either one, two, or three activities (78%). The most common activities during the
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Fig. 13. Security ranking distributions for screen lock options from the second study.

Fig. 14. Preference ranking distribution for screen lock options from the second study.

past 1 hour were “using my PC or laptop,” “eating,” “watching TV,” and so on. The participants
reported that their phone was unlocked while doing those activities.
5.2.5 Security Perceptions on Screen Lock Options. We asked the participants to “Rank given
seven screen lock options based on the level of security they provide for protecting your phone,
rank 1 being the most secure lock option.” We asked them to rank only options they are familiar
with, and allowed equal ranks. As shown in Figure 13, 253 of 321 respondents who are fingerprint
scanner users ranked it as the most secure lock option, showing statistically significant superiority
in the ranking distribution compared to all other lock options except for iris scanner (all p < 0.001,
unpaired corrected MW U test). Of 313 participants, 214 checked iris scanner as the most secure
option. Interestingly, many participants consider voice recognition to have weak security. For both
fingerprint and iris, most of the participants believed they are secure and hard to break because
they use biometric information.
For the dominant lock options, 144 of 319 participants ranked password higher than PIN and
pattern, showing statistically differences in the ranking distributions (all p < 0.05, unpaired corrected MW U test). All dominant lock options ranked lower than fingerprint scanner, iris scanner,
and face recognition. As shown in Table 14, however, regardless of the low security rankings, PINs
and patterns are frequently being used.
5.2.6 Preference Perception on Screen Lock Options. We asked the participants to “Rank given
seven screen lock options based on the preference level, rank 1 being the most preferred lock
option.” The participants were allowed to only rank options they are familiar with, and equal
rankings were allowed. As shown in Figure 14, the most preferred unlock option was PIN (227 of
319 participants). However, the unlock option with the highest rank ratio was fingerprint scanner,
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showing statistically significant superiority against all other options except for PIN (all p < 0.001,
unpaired corrected MW U test).
Face recognition and iris scanner were ranked low, indicating that they are still infrequently
used and have had limited adoption rates. This observation is reinforced by the results shown in
Table 14, where both iris and face were used just 28 times each (of 443 total unlock counts).
6 DISCUSSION
6.1 Convenience Means Choice?
One of our objectives was to investigate how the provision of multiple authentication options has
influenced the convenience associated with unlocking smartphones (see Section 3.1).
From the task-based user study results, there were two clear popularity winners: fingerprint
scanner and pattern, as presented in Table 7. Iris scanner was never used across the four messaging
tasks, and face was only used four times (all of which were unintentional uses though). Fingerprint, in contrast, was used 111 of 115 times. In the second study results, fingerprint was still most
frequently used (see Table 14). With respect to the use of biometric (secondary) authentication, it
seems as though the provision of three lock option choices did not really improve convenience as
fingerprint showed monopolistic dominance.
Our observations are somewhat inconsistent with the dominant authentication schemes. In the
task-based user study, pattern was used 51 times, while PIN was used just eight times and password was never used. In the second study, PIN and pattern were used 108 times and 76 times,
respectively, and password was used 10 times. Even though passwords were used relatively less
frequently, both PIN and pattern were commonly used. These results show that the provision of
multiple dominant authentication options influenced convenience.
Between the dominant and secondary authentication schemes, we observed that “fingerprint
scanner and pattern” and “fingerprint and PIN” were the most frequently used in the first and second studies, respectively (see Tables 7 and 14). These results indicate that the provision of choices
through the two authentication categories (dominant and secondary) did improve convenience,
and allowed people to choose different unlock methods based on their preferences.
With respect to the contextual and environmental changes simulated across the four messaging
tasks, most of the participants used the same unlock method across all four tasks, even though most
had two or three lock options activated on their phones (see Table 4). Consequently, contextual
changes may not significantly influence most smartphone users’ unlocking behaviors.
From a total of 25 cases with a failed unlock attempt, in 21 cases, the participants continued
using the same unlock method. For such participants, the unlock options did not influence their
convenience. In the other four cases, the participants started with fingerprint, failed, and eventually
switched to PIN or pattern to unlock. Those participants did benefit from a dominant authentication factor being available, allowing them to switch to an unlock method with a higher recognition
rate. None of those participants switched to another biometric option though, reinforcing our observation that biometric choices may only have a limited impact on convenience.
6.2 Recommendations for Authentication Choices
As shown in Table 4, approximately 83% of the participants in the task-based user study had two or
three lock options activated on their own phones. Among such participants, 21 of 52 participants
had either the iris scanner or face recognition activated. Because no one used the iris scanner to
unlock, and all four face uses were unintentional (see Table 7), those 21 participants unnecessarily
had iris or face activated on their phones. Our observations indicate that people tend to use just
one most usable (fast and convenient) and secure biometric authentication factor. In contrast to
our expectations, providing multiple biometric authentication choices did not lead to wide and
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varying adoption of different techniques. In consideration of such tendencies, it may be recommended to consider deployment of the one or two best-performing (usable and secure) biometric
authentication factors.
A significant proportion of users still use patterns or PIN as their primary unlock method. Hence,
phone vendors should continue allowing users to unlock with dominant authentication factors.
Because dominant authentication factors are used upon phone reboots, the activation of all three
options on the participants’ phones (see Table 6) demonstrates the need to continue the provision
of multiple dominant authentication options.
6.3 Security Misconception about “Protect Your Phone”
The majority of the participants felt that their screen lock setups sufficiently protect their phones
against threats such as ‘strangers accessing my phone data.’ However, our guessing results
(see Table 9 and 13) showed that 13 of 24 patterns and 1 of 7 PINs from the task-based user study,
as well as 21 of 86 patterns and 3 of 143 PINs from the second study, could be guessed within 20
attempts. This is worrying, because most phones provide all-or-nothing type of access control,
where an attacker can access nearly anything on a stolen phone by guessing the pattern or PIN
within 20 attempts. What is more worrying is the fact that people have a tendency to believe that
they are sufficiently being protected from such guessing attacks—many participants said they trust
and rely on the security offered through biometric authentication. To help users better protect their
phones, the “Protect your phone” setup process needs to (1) explain the security risks associated
with using weak dominant authentication secrets, and (2) clarify that a secure biometric authentication factor will not protect them against unauthorized access if weak dominant authentication
secrets are used.
6.4 Improvements for Face Recognition and Iris Scanner
In the task-based user study, face recognition was used only four times across all four tasks (see
Table 7), but they were all accidental uses. Moreover, face recognition had the lowest and the
second lowest preference rankings in the first and second studies, respectively (see Figures 11,
12, and 14). According to our observations on participants’ responses, face recognition was also
infrequently used due to the participants’ concerns about its security, worrying that adversaries
could easily unlock with a photo. The main usability concerns were related to low recognition
rate and operational difficulty. To improve the adoption rate of face recognition, we suggest
the following essential advancements: (1) enable 3D face recognition to mitigate trivial attacks that
use users’ photos to unlock and (2) achieve a high recognition rate even when users wear or take
off glasses and lenses, in case of environmental changes (e.g., using phones in dark or under bright
light), and in case of facial changes (e.g., growing facial hair).
Similarly, the iris scanner was never used across all four messaging tasks in the task-based user
study (see Table 7) and the lowest preference ranking in the second study (see Table 14). People
raised more usability concerns with iris scanner, complaining about low recognition rate,
glasses and lenses, and operational difficulty. The following advancements would be
integral to improve its adoption rate: (1) ensure a high recognition rate when users wear or take
off glasses and lenses, and (2) instead of requiring users to manually align their eyes to the twin
circles, enable automatic eye detection upon looking at the phone screen.
6.5

Study Limitations

Our task-based user study focused on two phone models, Galaxy S8 and S8+, and the way
three biometric authentication schemes were designed and implemented on those two models.
Therefore, the generalizability of this work is limited. We mitigated this limitation by conducting
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an online study with various phone models that support multiple authentication options. As for
the task-based user study, all of the participants were recruited from South Korea, while the online
study was conducted on MTurk workers located in the U.S. We did not control the participants’
geographic locations, and the differences in locations may have contributed to PIN and Pattern
adoption rates being different in the two studies. Moreover, we did not consider elderly or disabled users who may not be able to use some of the authentication options. Hence, generalization
of our findings needs to be performed carefully with those conditions in mind.
During the “Protect your phone” setup, the participants may have selected dominant authentication secrets that do not truly represent their real-world authentication secrets. We mitigated
this limitation by emphasizing the importance of setting up the given phone as if it were their own
phone that they just purchased. We also explained that the phones would be factory-reset after
the study, and the recorded videos would be permanently deleted after the study analyses.
7 RELATED WORK
The latest smartphones, such as Apple’s iPhone series, and Samsung’s Galaxy series, offer several
different authentication options. However, only a few studies [Bhagavatula et al. 2015; De Luca
et al. 2015; Mare et al. 2016; Trewin et al. 2012] have tried to analyze which authentication factors
(e.g., fingerprint) are preferred for mobile devices, and the reasons for using (and not using) them.
Trewin et al. [2012] analyzed the usability of face recognition, voice recognition, and gesture
recognition on mobile devices, and found critical usability issues in all of them. However, their
studies focused on biometric authentication factors, and did not cover dominant authentication
factors. Moreover, they implemented a mockup application and used that application to present
users with different theoretical authentication scenarios; in contrast, our studies involved setting
up, locking, and unlocking real phones. De Luca et al. [2015] showed that usability is the top argument for both using and not using Apple’s Touch ID. As a reason for not using Android’s Face
Unlock, usability was considered more important than security. Bhagavatula et al. [2015] also investigated reasons for using biometric authentication on smartphones, discovering that people
consider fingerprint to be more secure and more convenient than PINs or Face Unlock. Many Face
Unlock users stopped using it, because it did not work well in dark conditions. Similarly to our
four messaging tasks, they asked the participants to use one particular unlock method across five
contextually different situations (e.g., walking, and sitting in a dark room); the two phones they
used only supported one biometric authentication factor per phone. In contrast, our participants
freely chose an unlock method to use from multiple options – our goal was to investigate how
the provision of multiple unlock method choices influence users’ unlocking decisions. Mare et al.
[2016] conducted a comparison, field study to show that most people prefer fingerprint over passwords, PINs, physical keys, and ID badges simply because it is faster. The popularity of fingerprint
and usability concerns with face recognition discussed in the previous literature are consistent
with our own findings. Forget et al. [2015] presented a mobile architecture to help users choose
authentication factors based on preferences, usage contexts, and cognitive and physical abilities.
In contrast, we studied how users unlocking behaviors and security perceptions are influenced by
the provision of many authentication choices in a single smartphone. The existing literature on
biometric authentication often focused on understanding users’ unlocking behaviors. To the best
of our knowledge, we are the first group to fully investigate the usability and security of the screen
lock setup process.
There were several studies examining users’ unlocking behaviors in daily life. Egelman et al.
[2014] and Harbach et al. [2014] investigated why many users do not lock their smartphones and
discovered that inconvenience was the primary reason. Javed et al. [2017] investigated people’s
perception of Apple’s Touch ID and found that many participants have security misconceptions
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about its authentication process and storage mechanism. Albayram et al. [2017] discussed that a
lack of risk awareness can lead to insecure user authentication behaviors, and explaining risks to
users can help. Previous studies on web authentication also showed that online users are not good
at following secure authentication practices [Stobert and Biddle 2014; Ur et al. 2016, 2015]. Mahfouz
et al. [2016] conducted a 20-day field study to analyze unlocking behaviors on Android devices
and found that patterns outperformed PINs and passwords in entry time; PINs showed the highest
unlock success rate. Harbach et al. [2016] conducted a 1-month field study to show that people
make more mistakes entering patterns, leading to longer entry times. Qiu et al. [2019] conducted a
two-month field study to investigate how age influences unlocking behavior. Their results revealed
that there were significant differences in the way people unlock their phones across different age
groups: Younger participants were more likely to use biometric authentication.
Apple’s iOS security white paper [Apple 2017] states, “Touch ID makes using a longer, more
complex password far more practical because users will not have to enter it as frequently.” However,
Cherapau et al. [2015] showed that the use of Touch ID does not affect users’ decisions to choose
stronger PINs. Moreover, many falsely believe that using Touch ID, in addition to a PIN, would
increase the phone security. Such misconceptions are consistent with our findings in Section 6.3.
8 CONCLUSION
The provision of multiple authentication choices has a mixed impact on improving the convenience of unlocking smartphones. First, the provision of multiple biometric authentication factors
had a limited impact on convenience, as the majority of the participants in the user studies preferred to use fingerprint scanner to unlock their phones. Second, the provision of three dominant
authentication factors improved convenience, as all three factors were widely used upon phone
reboots. Third, the provision of both dominant and biometric authentication categories improved,
convenience as both fingerprint scanner and PIN (or pattern) were the most frequently used authentication options.
We also found an important security misconception about phone protection, where the majority of the participants using patterns believed that their screen lock secrets sufficiently protect
their phones from unauthorized access. However, our guessing results revealed that a significant
proportion of their lock secrets can be guessed. To help users improve the security of their lock
secrets, phone vendors need to better explain that biometric authentication factors cannot prevent
unauthorized access if they choose weak PINs, patterns, or passwords.
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